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Orthoptera & Allied Insects Recording Scheme
• Orthoptera
• Dermaptera
• Dictyoptera
• Phasmida
• covers Britain & Ireland
• established 1968
• > 2,500 recorders
• > 60,000 records
• atlases 1988 and 1997
• new atlas 2013?
• New Naturalist on Orthoptera due 2011
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Orthoptera records 
on NBN Gateway:
• Orthoptera 
Recording Scheme
• Local Record Centres
• other datasets
Orthoptera records on NBN Gateway 
other than national scheme
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Rufous grasshopper courtship             video by Ted Benton
Watch the video at www.orthoptera.org.uk/videos.aspx
Changing Orthoptera distributions
Many factors 
influence 
distributions:
• climate
• geography
• human impact 
e.g. land use
Coastline ca. 12,000 years ago
Coastline ca.   9,000 years ago
Southern limit of maximum glaciation
adapted from D.R.Ragge
Using Scheme data to study change in Orthoptera
Oak Bushcricket
post 1990
pre 1980
Oak Bushcricket Photo: David Browne
Calculating Range Change
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• Plotting counts 
of squares in 
period 1 vs
period 2
• robust, simple 
method
(Telfer et al. 
2002)
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• unity line 
indicates no 
change
• but: 
does not take 
into account 
varying 
recorder 
effort
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• fitted 
regression 
line shows 
mean change 
for group of 
species
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Roesel’s Bushcricket
Field Cricket
• distance from 
fitted line 
measures 
relative 
change of a 
species
• independent 
of recording 
effort
Calculating Range Change
Changing Orthoptera distributions
Long-winged Conehead Photo: David Browne
Roesel’s Bushcricket Photo: Peter Sutton
Relating changes to species traits
Do species that 
do well / badly 
have any traits 
in common?
• traits 
database
• relate traits to 
range change 
index values
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Relating changes to species traits
Results of traits analysis:
• habitat generalists do
better than specialists
Short-winged Conehead Photo: Gilles San Martin
Large Marsh Grasshopper 
Photo: David Browne
Relating changes to species traits
Results of traits analysis:
• habitat generalists do
better than specialists
• species that mature 
later in the year do 
better
Speckled Bushcricket Photo: David Browne
Relating changes to species traits
Results of traits analysis:
• habitat generalists do
better than specialists
• species that mature 
later in the year do 
better
• species with wing-
dimorphism do well
Roesel’s Bushcricket Photo: Gilles San Martin
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Conclusions
• the Orthoptera & Allied Insects 
Recording Scheme collates 
distributions for Britain and 
Ireland
• www.orthoptera.org.uk
• using Scheme records, changes in 
distributions can be measured
• simple distribution data help to 
monitor welfare of species and 
understand species biology
• future work: relate changes 
directly to climate data
www.minuscule.tv
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